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Summary 
The l i no t te  ( l io)  gene was identified in a screen for 
mutations that disrupted 3 hr memory after olfactory 
associative learning, without affecting the perception 
of odors or electroshock. The mutagenesis yielded a 
transposon-tagged gene disruption, which allowed 
rapid cloning of genomic DNA. The l io transcription 
unit was identified via rescue of the l io  I learning/mem- 
ory defect by induced expression of a l io  ÷ transgene 
in adults. The perception of odors or electroshock re- 
mained normal when the l io  + transgene was expressed 
in these l io ~ flies. Learning/memory remained normal 
when the l io + transgene was expressed in wild-type 
( l io  ÷) flies. The l io gene produces only one transcript, 
the level of expression of which varies throughout de- 
velopment. Sequence analysis indicates that l io en- 
codes a novel protein. 
Introduction 
Behavioral analyses of associative learning and memory 
have revealed a general functional homology among inver- 
tebrates and vertebrates (reviewed by Hawkins and Kan- 
del, 1984; Kesner and Olton, 1990; DeZazzo and Tully, 
1995; Hammer and Menzel, 1995). Acquisition requires 
the temporal association of a reinforcing stimulus (US), 
which naturally elicits a behavioral response, with a condi- 
tioned stimulus (CS), which comes to elicit a conditioned 
response (CR) as a result of the CS-US pairing(s) (Mackin- 
tosh, 1983; Tully and Quinn, 1985). A newly acquired expe- 
rience initially is susceptible to various forms of disruption. 
With time, however, the new experience becomes resis- 
tant to disruption (McGaugh and Herz, 1972; Erber, 1976; 
Tully et al., 1990). This observation has been interpreted to 
indicate that a labile, short-term memory is "consolidated" 
into a more stable, long-term memory. This consolidation 
process depends on protein synthesis (Davis and Squire, 
1984; Castellucci et al., 1989; Crow and Forrester, 1990; 
Tully et al., 1994) and is facilitated by multiple training 
sessions separated by intervals of rest (Ebbinghaus, 1885; 
Carew et al., 1972; Hintzman, 1974; Frost et al., 1985; 
Huang and Kandel, 1994; Tully et al., 1994). 
This behavioral homology appears to reflect in part an 
underlying molecular homology. Genetic dissection of 
olfactory associative learning in fruit flies (reviewed by 
Davis, 1993; DeZazzo and Tully, 1995)and cellular analy- 
ses of heterosynaptic facilitation in Aplysia (reviewed by 
Kandel et al., 1987; Byrne et al., 1993) or of synaptic long- 
term potentiation (LTP) in vertebrates (reviewed by Bliss 
and Collingridge, 1993; Eichenbaum and Otto, 1993) have 
all revealed the involvement of the cAMP second messen- 
ger system. Temporally paired stimuli induce an increase 
in cAMP (Byers et al., 1981 ; Livingstone et al., 1984; Frey 
et al., 1993; Weisskopf et al., 1993; Huang and Kandel, 
1994; Wu et al., 1995), which activates a cAM P-dependent 
protein kinase (PKA). PKA then serves two functions. In 
the cytoplasm, activated PKA phosphorylates targets, 
such as ion channels, thereby modulating synaptic effi- 
cacy for minutes to hours (Cowan and Siegel, 1986; Mon- 
tarolo et al., 1986; Dale et at., 1988; Drain et al., 1991; 
Skoulakis et al., 1993). Activated PKA is also translocated 
to the nucleus; there, it phosphorylates a cAMP-responsive 
transcription factor, CREB (Dash et al., 1990; Backsai et 
al., 1993; Yin et al., 1995b). Phosphorylated CREB (activa- 
tor) then initiates a cascade of immediate-early genes, 
including cis-regulatory enhancer-binding protein (C/EBP; 
Alberini et al., 1994; Bourtchuladze t al., 1994; Yin et al., 
1994, 1995a), presumably culm inating in a protein synthe- 
sis-dependent synaptic growth process (Greenough, 
1984; Montarolo et al., 1986; Glanzman et al., 1990; Nazif 
et al., 1991; Bailey et al., 1992; Stewart and Rusakov, 
1995). This physical change at the synapse may be re- 
sponsible (at least in part) for more long-lasting modula- 
tions of synaptic efficacy and long-term memory. 
All the above observations suggest an evolutionarily 
conserved molecular mechanism involved with the forma- 
tion of long-term memory: learning-induced activation of 
the cAMP second messenger system, which terminates 
in a CREB-mediated transcription factor cascade involved 
with synaptic growth and function. Although this process 
may represent a core mechanism common among many 
species, many other molecules appear to be involved, es- 
pecially with short-term plasticity (Malinow et al., 1989; 
Crow and Forrester, 1990; Choi et al., 1991; Ghirardi et 
al., 1992; Grant et al., 1992; Silva et al., 1992; Abeliovich 
et al., 1993; Griffith et al., 1993; Weisskopf et al., 1993; 
Huang and Kandel, 1994; Mihalek et al., submitted). These 
observations suggest that the cAMP pathway may be in- 
volved only in certain learning tasks and/or that it is more 
generally necessary but perhaps not sufficient. Indeed, 
flies homozygous for null mutations of the dunce or ruta- 
baga genes, which encode a cAMP-specific phosphodies- 
terase and a calcium/calmodulin-dependent adenylyl 
cyclase, respectively, nevertheless display significant re- 
sidual associative learning (Tully and Quinn, 1985; Tully 
and Gold, 1993). Thus, the molecular and behavioral intri- 
cacies of learning and memory suggest that additional 
genes may participate in these processes, and they re- 
main to be discovered. 
To pursue such gene discovery in Drosophila, we have 
generated and screened about 2200 P element-inser- 
tional (transposon-tagged) lines for reduced 3 hr memory 
retention after Pavlovian olfactory learning. We have re- 
ported the behavior-genetic haracterization of two novel 
genes, latheo and linotte (lio), identified from this screen 
(Boynton and Tully, 1992; Dura et al., 1993). Mutant latheo 
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and lio flies both are affected in acquisition of conditioned 
odor avoidance responses, rather than memory retention 
thereafter. Moreover, transposon tagging these genes has 
allowed their expeditious molecular cloning. 
Here, we report the molecular identification of the lio ÷ 
transcription unit. Only one message is detected through- 
out the development of wild-type flies, and the level of 
this transcript is reduced in adult lio ~ mutants. Sequence 
analysis of a cDNA clone corresponding to this mRNA 
has revealed one 2.7 kb lio + open reading frame (ORF). 
Heat-induced expression of a hslio ÷ transgene 3 hr before 
training fully and specifically rescues the learning and 
memory defects of lio 1 mutants. These data constitute de- 
finitive proof that the correct (lio +) transcription unit has 
been identified. The deduced amino acid sequence of this 
transcript bears no homology with any known protein, indi- 
cating that the lio gene encodes a novel protein involved 
with associative learning. 
Results 
Characterization of the Genomic Region 
Surrounding the l io  1 P Element Insertion 
Tagging the lio gene with a P/acW transposon allowed its 
immediate localization in situ to cytological region 37D on 
the left arm of the second chromosome using P element 
DNA as a probe (Dura et al., 1993). The PlacWtransposon 
also contains an origin of DNA replication and ampicillin 
resistance gene, which allowed the direct cloning of a 900 
bp fragment of genomic DNA flanking the lio r P element 
insertion as a bacterial plasmid (Figure 1). 
This 900 bp genomic DNA fragment was used to probe 
a Southern blot of wild-type (Canton-S) genomic DNA. The 
900 bp probe appeared to be nonrepetitive and was subse- 
quently used to screen a Drosophila genomic DNA bacte- 
riophage ;L library (kindly provided by R. L. Davis). A total of 
eight genomic clones were recovered; restriction mapping 
indicated that these covered a 24 kb genomic region (Fig- 
ure 1). Cross-hybridization of the 900 bp"rescue fragment" 
with restriction fragments of the ;L clones indicated that 
the lio P element was inserted in a 1 kb EcoRI-Hindll l  
fragment (Figure 1). The 900 bp genomic fragment also 
hybridized in situ to chromosomal region 37D (data not 
shown), thereby verifying that the appropriate flanking 
DNA was cloned. 
Cytological localization of the lio 1 P element insertion 
placed it just proximal to the Dopa decarboxylase (Ddc) 
gene (37C; Hirsh and Davidson, 1981). Approximately 180 
kb of the genomic region surrounding Ddc had already 
been cloned by Stathakis et al. (submitted), so we corn- 
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Figure 1. Schematic Map of Genomic DNA in Cytological Region 37[3 of the Second Chromosome, Which Contains the lio Gene 
The restriction fragment map shows sites for EcoRI (E), Hindlll (H), and Sac II (S). The PlacW P element ransposon, which causes the lio' mutation, 
is depicted as a gray arrow indicating the transcriptional orientation of the lacZ reporter gene. Its point of insertion in the genome is marked by 
a descending line. The Iio + transcript (black arrow) lies distal (left) of the PlacW insertion. The P[etau-lacZ] P element, which causes the derailed 
(drl) mutation, is represented by a gray arrow indicating the transcriptional orientation of the etau-lacZ reporter gene (Callahan et al., 1995). This 
transposon is inserted 6 bp proximal (right) of the lio' PlacW P insertion. The drl transcript lies proximal (right), and the fs(2)TWl transcript lies 
distal (left), to the lio' transcript (see Discussion). The 5.7 kb HindllI-Hindlll, the 6 kb EcoRI-EcoRI, and the 0.9 kb SaclI-Hindlll genomic restriction 
fragments, which were used to probe cDNA or genomic libraries, are represented by boxes below the restriction map. Genomic phage clones 
(X), identified either with the 0.9 kb Sacli-Hindlll restriction fragment (XGHA-XGHH) or from the Ddc project (XCS2.20 and XCS2.27), are indicated 
as lines below. 
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pared the l io  ~ and Ddc genomic regions. The most proxi- 
mal Ddc genomic clone (XCS2.27) cross-hybridized with 
all our X clones on a Southern blot and contained overlap- 
ping restriction maps (Figure 1). This placed the l io  1 P 
element insertion -65  kb proximal to the Ddc locus. 
Identification of RNA Transcripts 
in the l io  Genomic Region 
To identify RNA transcripts near the l io  I P element inser- 
tion, subcloned restriction fragments from the genomic X 
clones were used initially to probe Northern blots of wild- 
type (Canton-S) adult whole-fly poly(A) ÷ RNA. A 5.7 kb 
Hindtll fragment distal to the P element insertion (Figure 
1) hybridized to a 3.5 kb and a 1.9 kb RNA species (data 
not shown). This 5.7 kb genomic fragment was then used 
to screen a Canton-S adult head cDNA library (kindly pro- 
vided by R. L. Davis). Five cDNA clones were identified; 
cDNA restriction mapping and Southern and Northern blot 
analyses revealed that these clones fell into two non-cross- 
hybridizing classes. One cDNA class hybridized only to 
the 1.9 kb RNA transcript and to the 1.2 kb Hindll I-Sacll  
genomic fragment (Figure 1). By these criteria and via 
direct sequencing of one of the cDNA clones (data not 
shown), this cDNA class was determined to correspond 
to the female sterility gene, f s (2 )TWl  (see Stathakis et al., 
submitted). Female fertility appeared normal in the original 
l io  7 mutants and in over 100 lines homozygous for indepen- 
dent excisions of the l io  ~ P element insertion. Thus, we 
did not consider f s (2 )TWl  likely to correspond to the l io  
gene. 
The second cDNA class hybridized only to the 3.5 kb 
RNA transcript and to the 0.9 kb SaclI-Hindll l  genomic 
fragment situated just 800 bp distal to the l io  r P element 
insertion (Figure 1). A 3.1 kb cDNA clone of this class was 
used as a probe on Northern blots from two independent 
extractions of poly(A) ÷ RNA from wild-type and l io  ~ adult 
heads, revealing in l io  ~ mutants 54% _+ 2% of normal 
levels of the 3.5 kb transcript (Figure 2, compare lanes 1 
and 3; also see Experimental Procedures). The 3.5 kb 
transcript was detected with only one strand-specific probe 
from the 3.1 kb cDNA (data not shown), thereby indicating 
the direction of transcription. We also probed such a North- 
ern blot with a 6 kb EcoRI genomic restriction fragment 
(Figure 1) just proximal to the l io  ~ P element insertion. No 
transcripts were detected (data not shown). 
Together, these data suggested that the rio gene en- 
codes the 3.5 kb transcript. The l io  7 P element insertion 
is -800  bp proximal to this transcript, and the f s (2 )TWl  
transcript lies immediately distal to this putative l io  tran- 
script (Stathakis et al., submitted). The l io  ~ P element does 
not appear to be inserted in the transcription unit itself 
but nevertheless reduces its level of expression, thereby 
suggesting the rio ~ mutation to be hypomorphic. Previously 
published genetic data (Dura et al., 1993), in contrast, 
have suggested that the l io  ~ mutation is amorphic. The 
resolution of this apparent discrepancy must await further 
investigations of the effect of various levels of lio activity 
on learning and of the spatial distribution of lio in adult 
heads. 
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Figure 2. Expression of the lio + Transcript Is Reduced in rio' Mutants 
and Is Not Affected by Heat Shock, while Expression of the hsfio + 
Transgene Is Induced by Heat Shock 
In the absence of heat shock, twice as much lio + transcript (L) is ex- 
pressed in wild-type (Can-S) adult heads (lane 1) as in mutant lio ~ 
heads (lane 3) or in transgenic lio~;hslio+-16 heads (lane 5), while ex- 
pression of the hslio + transgene (L+) was not detected. At 3 hr after 
heat shock (when flies were subjected to olfactory learning; see Figure 
3A), expression of the lio ÷ transcript was unchanged in wild-type (lane 
2), mutant l io' (lane 4), or transgenic lio';hslio+-16 (lane 6) flies. In 
contrast, the hslio ÷ transgene was expressed at a high tevel (lane 6). 
At 6 hr after heat shock (when 3 hr memory after olfactory learning 
was assayed; see Figure 3B), expression of the hslio + transgene (lane 
7) was greatly diminished. Poly(A) ÷ RNA was extracted from wild-type 
(Can-S), l io' (lio), and l io';hslio+-16(lio;16) adult heads, electrophoresed 
on a t% denaturing agarose gel, transferred to a charged nylon mem- 
brane, and probed with ~2P-radiolabeled//o ÷ (3.1 kb) cDNA. To quanti- 
tare relative amounts of RNA loaded into each lane, this Northern blot 
was reprobed with a 32P-radiolabeled DNA fragment from the r ibosomal 
protein 49 (rp49) gene (R). Radiolabeled signals finally were quantified 
with a phosphorimager, and signal intensities of bands hybridizing 
with the lio ÷ probe were normalized using rp49 signal intensities from 
each corresponding lane. The relative mobility of single.stranded RNA 
molecular weight markers (data not shown) is indicated on the left. 
Induced Expression of a hs l io  + Transgene Rescues 
the l io  I Mutant Learning and Memory Deficits 
Since the l io  I mutant strain was originally isolated from a 
transposon-mediated mutagenesis, we realized that this 
foreign piece of DNA might influence the expression of 
more than one gene in the region. Thus, no molecular or 
histological (see below) data were sufficient to identify the 
transcript associated with the l i o  ~ learning defect (see Dis- 
cussion). Correct identification of the l io  + transcript was 
obtained, however, via transgenic rescue of the l io  7 learn- 
ing deficit. We fused the 3.1 kb cDNA clone to the heat  
shock -70  (hs -70)  promoter sequence to construct an ino 
ducible hs l io  ÷ minigene (see Experimental Procedures). 
Several transgenic lines carrying independent genomic 
insertions of this hs l io  ~ construct were generated first on 
a l ie  + (wild-type) background. Then, the hs l io  + insertions 
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Figure 3. Heat Shock-Induced Expression of the hslio ÷ Transgene 
Rescues the Learning and Memory Deficits of lio T Mutants 
Conditioned odor avoidance after olfactory learning was quantified as 
a mean performance index (PI) + SEM. If no flies learn to avoid the 
shock-paired odor, then PI = O; if all flies learn, then PI = 100 (see 
Experimental Procedures; n = 6 PIs per group). 
(A) Conditioned odor avoidance immediately after olfactory learning 
(LEARNING) in wild-type (Can-S), mutant lio 7 (lio) and transgenic lio'; 
hslio+-16 (lio;16) and lio~;hslio+-3 (lio;3) flies in the absence of heat 
shock (-hs) or 3 hr after a 30 rain heat shock (+hs). In the absence 
of heat shock, learning in lio ~ mutants was significantly lower than in 
wild-type flies (p < .001), while learning in transgenic liol;hslio+-16 and 
liol;hslio+-3 flies was similar to that in lio ~ mutants (p = .015 and .87, 
respectively). When trained 3 hr after heat shock, learning in lio ~ mu- 
tants was still significantly lower than in wild-type flies (p < .001), but 
learning in transgenic lio';hslio+-16 and lie~;hslio+-3 flies was signifi- 
cantly improved (p < .001 for each) and did not differ from that of 
wild-type flies (p = .071 and .22, respectively). In contrast to this clear 
effect of heat shock on learning in transgenic flies, heat shock had 
no effect on learning in wild-type flies (p = .006) or in lio ~ mutants 
(p = .084). 
(B) Memory retention 3 hr after olfactory learning (TH REE-HOUR RE- 
TENTION) in wild-type (Can-S), mutant l ie' (lio), and transgenic lio'; 
hslio+-16 (lio;16) and lio~;hslio+-3 (rio;3) flies trained in the absence of 
heat shock (-hs) or 3 hr after a 30 rain heat shock (+hs). As was true 
for learning, 3 hr retention in lio' mutants was significantly lower than 
in wild-type flies (p < .001) in the absence of heat shock, while learning 
in transgenic lio~;hslio+-16 and liol;hslio+-3 flies was similar to that in 
lio 1 mutants (p = .76 and .91, respectively). When trained 3 hr after 
heat shock, 3 hr retention in lio ~ mutants still was signficantly lower 
than in wild-type flies (p < .001), but 3 hr retention in transgenic lion; 
hslio÷-16 and lio~;hslio+-3 flies was significantly improved (p < .001 for 
each) and did not differ from that of wild-type flies (p = .67 and .69, 
respectively). In contrast to this clear effect of heat shock on 3 hr 
retention in transgenic flies, heat shock had no effect on 3 hr retention 
in wild-type flies (p = 0.73) or in l io' mutants (p = .93). 
were crossed into l io 7 mutants (see Experimental Proce- 
dures). 
Mutant l io I flies originally were isolated because of a 3 
hr memory retention deficit but were subsequently shown 
to have impaired learning as well (Dura et al., 1993). Thus, 
both learning and 3 hr retention were assayed in hsl io ÷ 
transgenic flies. Our previous experiments have shown 
robust heat shock induction of hs-70 promoter-driven 
transgenes with minimal nonspecific effects on learning 
and memory formation by exposing adults flies to one 30 
min heat shock (37°C) 3 hr before training (Yin et al., 1994, 
1995a). This heat shock regimen was used here. 
In the absence of heat shock, 2 hsl io ÷ transgenic lines 
(liOr;hSlio+-3 and l io~;hslio+-16) displayed learning and 3 hr 
retention scores (performance indices [PIs]; see Experi- 
mental Procedures) similar to those of the l io ~ mutant (Fig- 
ure 3). After heat shock induction of the hsl io ÷ transgenes, 
however, learning and 3 hr retention scores were similar 
to those of wild-type flies. In contrast, this heat shock regi- 
men had no effect on the learning or 3 h r retention scores of 
wild-type flies or l io ~ mutants lacking a transgene. Learning 
was also assayed in 2 other transgenic lines (lio~;hslio+-I 
or l io~;hslio+-21). Mean (PI _ SEM) scores for l iol ;hsl io+-21 
transgenic flies were 63 -+ 3 (n = 6) in the absence of 
heat shock and 80 _+ 2 (n = 6) 3 hr after heat shock, 
while those for l ior;hsl io+-I  were 50 -+ 6 (n = 2) in the 
absence of heat shock and 61 _+ 2 (n = 2) 3 hr after heat 
shock. Thus, while results from lio~;hslio+-21 transgenic 
flies were similar to those of l io~;hslio~-3 and l io~;hslio+-16 
transgenic flies, induced expression of the transgene in 
l io l ;hsl io+-I  flies appeared to yield intermediate results. 
Consistent with the apparent behavioral rescue of the 
lio ~ mutation by induced expression of the hslio ÷ transgene, 
a Northern blot analysis on poly(A) ÷ RNA from adult l iol; 
hsl io+-16 heads showed an increased level of expression 
of the hsl io ÷ transcript 3 hr after heat shock induction, while 
levels of expression of the endogenous l io + transcript in 
wild-type, l io ~, or l io~;hslio÷-16 flies remained unchanged 
(see Figure 2). The transgenic transcript was undetectable 
in the absence of heat shock (see Figure 2, lane 5), indicat- 
ing little leaky expression of the transgene, and again was 
undetectable 6 hr after heat shock (see Figure 2, lane 
7). This same heat shock regimen induces high levels of 
expression of the hs-dCREB2-b  or hs-dCREB2-a  
transgenic transcripts, and they, in contrast, then remain 
detectable for more than 9 hr (Yin et al., 1994, 1995a). 
Thus, turnover of the hsl io ÷ transcript appears to be rela- 
tively rapid. 
Induced Expression of the hslio ÷ Transgene Does 
Not Affect Olfactory Acuity or Shock Reactivity 
To understand the effects of single gene mutations on 
learning/memory, we have consistently argued that poor 
performance in learning/memory assays cannot be inter- 
preted properly without also assessing the task-relevant 
sensory/motor responses evoked in untrained animals by 
the stimuli used in the learning/memory procedures (Galley 
et al., 1991; Boynton and Tully, 1992; Luo et al., 1992; 
Dura et al., 1993; Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994, 1995a; 
Mihalek et al., submitted). To this end, we have developed 
assays of olfactory acuity and shock reactivity that quanti- 
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Table 1. Olfactory Acuity and Shock Reactivity in Wild-Type (Canton-S), Mutant, and Transgenic Flies 
Olfactory Acuity 
OCT MCH Shock Reactivity 
Heat 
Shock Group 100 10 -2 100 10 2 60 V 20 V 
-hs Wild-type 74 _+ 3 35 -+ 7 85 ± 3 42 - 7 81 ± 5 42 + 10 
lie ~ 82 _+ 3 42 ± 5 81 --. 2 35 ± 7 74 ± 4 54 - 4 
-hs Wild-type 69 ± 5 44 ± 6 72 ± 3 33 ± 4 87 ± 2 62 ± 4 
fio~; hslio+-16 75 ± 4 43 ± 6 68 ± 4 38 ± 5 84 ± 3 59 - 6 
+hs Wild-type 52 __. 6 31 ± 3 62 ± 4 21 ± 3 87 ± 3 57 ± 7 
lio~; hslio+-16 60 ± 6 32 ± 5 52 _ 3 25 ± 5 92 ± 1 51 _ 6 
The heat shock regiment was identical to that used for Pavlovian learning/memory assays; flies were assayed 3 hr after heat shock. 
Olfactory acuity and shock reactivity were assayed in untrained flies with the methods of Boynton and Tully (1992) and Luo et al. (1992), respectively 
(see Experimental Procedures; n = 8 PIs per group). Planned comparisons between wild-type and mutant flies failed to detect any significant 
differences (10 °, undiluted odorants; 10 2, 100-fold dilution in mineral oil). 
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Figure 4. Heat Shock-Induced Expression of the hslio + Transgene 
Does Not Affect Learning or Memory in lio ÷ (Wild-Type) Flies 
Conditioned odor avoidance after olfactory learning was quantified as 
in Figure 3 (n = 6 PIs per group). 
(A) Conditioned odor avoidance immediately after olfactory learning 
(LEARNING) in wild-type (Can-S) and transgenic lio÷;hslio÷-16 (lio÷;16) 
flies in the absence of heat shock (-hs) or 3 hr after a 30 min heat 
shock (+hs). Learning in transgenic flies did not differ signficantly from 
that in wild-type flies in the absence of heat shock (p = 0.60) or when 
trained 3 hr after heat shock (p = .73). 
(B) Memory retention 3 hr after olfactory learning (THREE-HOUR RE- 
TENTION) in wild-type (Can-S) and transgenic lio+;hslio+-16 (lio÷;16) 
flies trained in the absence of heat shock (-hs) or 3 hr after a 30 rain 
tate the abi l i t ies of the fl ies to sense  the same odors  and 
e lect roshock  in the same T maze apparatus  used for 
assays  of Pav lov ian learn ing /memory  (see Exper imenta l  
Procedures) .  For  this study, o l factory acuity and shock  
reactivity were  assayed in untra ined fl ies in the absence 
of, and 3 hr after, the usual  heat shock  reg imen (see 
above).  This post -heat  shock  t ime point was  chosen to 
cor respond to the t ime when f l ies were  tra ined in the Pav- 
Iovian learning exper iments .  
Table  1 l ists the o l factory  acuity and shock  reactivity 
scores  from wi ld-type and t ransgenic  (l iol;hsfio+-16) f l ies 
with or without the heat  shock  t reatment  (_+ hs) and from 
mutant  lio ~ f l ies without heat shock.  In the absence  of heat 
shock,  o l factory  acuity and shock  reactivity mean scores  
(PI _+ SEM) were  similar among wild-type, lio~;hslio+-16, 
and lio ~ f l ies (cf. Dura et al., 1993). This observat ion  indi- 
cates  that the genet ic  backgrounds  of the 3 stra ins were 
similar (see Exper imenta l  Procedures) .  Three  hours  after 
heat  shock,  o l factory acui ty  and shock  reactivity mean 
scores  still did not di f fer  between wi ld-type and lion; 
hslio+-16 flies. In light of  these  data, the behav iora l  rescue 
of  mutant lio ~ f l ies by induced express ion  of  the hslio ÷ 
t ransgene observed  in Pav lov ian learn ing /memory  experi -  
ments  (see above)  now can be interpreted as a specif ic 
rescue of learn ing /memory  per  se. 
Induced Expression of the hs l io  ÷ Transgene Does 
Not Affect Learning or Memory of Wild-Type Flies 
Does  the improved per fo rmance  of induced l io1;hslio+-16 
t ransgenic  f l ies ref lect  a genera l  enhancement  of learning/  
memory  or rather  a speci f ic  rescue  of the lio 1 mutat ion? We 
addressed  this issue by studying the hsl io+-16 t ransgenic  
insert ion in a//o + (wild-type) background rather than the lio ~ 
mutant  background.  In this manner ,  the ef fects  on learning 
and memory  of  induced (and ectopic)  overexpress ion  of 
the rio ÷ t ransgene were  quant i f ied (Figure 4). 
In the absence  of heat  shock,  mean learning or 3 hr 
retent ion scores  (PI - SEM) did not dif fer between wild- 
type and t ransgen ic  l io+;hslio+-16 flies, aga in  indicat ing 
heat shock (+hs). As was true for learning, 3 hr retention in transgenic 
flies did not differ signficantly from that of wild-type flies in the absence 
of heat shock (p = .47) or when trained 3 hr after heat shock (p = 
.40). 
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Figure 5. The Open Reading Frame and Deduced Amino Acid Sequence of the r io  + Gene 
(Top) Open reading frame (ORF) maps of each reading frame of the l i o  ÷ sense strand. The transcribed orientation of the l i e  + cDNA was determined 
by strand-specific probing of a Northern blot of whole-fly Canton-S poly(A) ÷ RNA (see text). All ORFs initiating with an AUG and longer than 100 
nucleotides are indicated with arrows above a linear representation of the l i e  + cDNA. Only one ORF yields a deduced amino acid sequence of 
appreciable length. This ORF initiates 89 nucleotides from the 5' end of the 3.1 kb cDNA, extends 2748 nucleotides, and terminates 262 nucleotides 
from the 3' end. 
(Bottom) The deduced 916 amino acid sequence of the 2748 nucleotide l i e  + ORF. Comparison of this sequence to the those contained in the 
GenBank, $wiss-Prot, and Pro-Site databases revealed no significant homologies between the putative l i e  ÷ protein and any known protein or 
functional domain. 
that genetic backgrounds of the two strains were similar. 
When trained 3 hr after heat shock, mean learning and 3 
hr retention scores between these two strains still did not 
differ. These data demonstrate that induced overexpres- 
sion of the l ie  ÷ product does not enhance learning or mem- 
ory generally. Thus, we can conclude that induced rescue 
of the learning/memory deficit in l io~;hsf io  ÷ transgenic flies 
(see above) represents a specific rescue of the l ie  ~ mu- 
tation. 
The l i e  ÷ Transcr ip t  Encodes  a Nove l  P ro te in  
Full rescue of the l ie  1 learning/memory deficits by induced 
expression of a hs / io  + transgene constituted definitive 
proof that we had identified the correct RNA transcript. 
Thus, a closer (molecular) look at the corresponding 3.1 
kb cDNA clone was warranted. Sequence analysis of the 
3.1 kb cDNA revealed one prominent 2.7 kb translational 
ORF in the transcribed orientation (Figure 5). Several stop 
codons occurred 5' of this putative ORF, and the nucleo- 
tides immediately preceding the translational start site 
conformed with the Drosophila (and general) conservation 
rules for active translational start sites (Cavener, 1987; 
Kozak, 1987). 
This ORF encodes a 916 amino acid (103 kDa) deduced 
polypeptide and terminates 262 nucleotides upstream of 
the 3' end of the cDNA sequence. The deduced amino 
acid sequence (Figure 5) bears no significant homology 
with any previously characterized protein in the BLAST, 
Swiss-Protein, or Pro-Site databases. The l ie  ÷ gene, there- 
fore, appears to encode a novel protein involved in asso- 
ciative learning. 
The l i e  ÷ Transcr ip t  Is Detected  in Embryos ,  
Pupae ,  and  Adu l ts  but  Not  Larvae  
To investigate the developmental expression of the r io + 
transcript, the 3.1 kb cDNA was used in Northern blot 
analyses to probe poly(A) + RNA from various develop- 
mental stages (Figure 6). At all stages, only one 3.5 kb 
transcript was detected. Levels of expression of this mes- 
sage d i f fe red  significantly during development. The r io ÷ 
mRNA was expressed at a high level in early embryos (0-4 
hr) but not in late embryos (>16 hr), suggesting a maternal 
origin for the early signal. The/io + message was not de- 
tected during the larval stages but then reappeared uring 
pupal development and was expressed at high levels in 
adult head and body. 
The Deve lopmenta l  Pat te rn  o f  Express ion  of  the  
Enhancer -T rap  Repor ter  Gene  in #01 Mutants  
Does  Not  Cor respond to  That  o f  the  l i e  ÷ Transcr ip t  
The/io ~ mutation resulted from the insertion of a transpos- 
able enhancer-trap P element (P /acW)  containing a/acZ 
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Figure 6. The lio* Transcript Is Expressed in Embryos, Pupae, and 
Adults but Not during Larval Development 
A high level of lio + expression in early embryos followed by much lower 
levels in late embryos suggests that rio + initially is maternally derived. 
Appreciable levels of expression are not observed again until the 
pupal and adult stages. Poly(A) + RNA was extracted from wild-type 
(Canton-S) early (0-4 h embryo) and late (>16 h embryo) embryos; 
first, second, or third instar larvae (1. instar larva, 2. instar larva, and 
3. instar larva, respectively); pupae, adult heads, an  adult bodies. 
Extracted RNA was electrophoresed on a 1% denaturing agarose gel, 
transferred to a charged nylon membrane, and probed with 32p.
radiolabeled lio + (3.1 kb) cDNA (L) and rp49 (R) as in Figure 2. The 
relative mobility of single-stranded RNA molecular weight markers 
(data not shown) is indicated on the left. 
reporter gene, which could be activated transcriptionally 
by regional enhancer elements (Bier et al., 1989). New 
mutant alleles of rutabaga,  for instance, were recovered 
with P lacW insertions in the 5' untranslated region of the 
gene (Levin et al., 1992). The pattern of lacZ reporter gene 
expression in these mutants overlapped extensively with 
expression of the rutabaga gene product (Han et al., 1992). 
To observe l acZ  reporter gene activity in the CNS of 
#o ~ mutants, we stained embryos, third instar larvae, and 
adults with the chromogenic l acZsubst ra te ,  X-Gal (Figure 
7). In stage 12 embryos (Figure 7A), lacZ reporter gene 
activity was detected in the CNS and PNS and in several 
other locations. In third instar larvae (Figure 7B), a high 
level of lacZ reporter gene activity was observed in the 
lateral hemispheres of the brain lobes, where the adult 
visual system develops, and to a lesser degree in the dor- 
sal medial region of the brain and in the ventral ganglia. 
In frontal sections of adult heads (Figure 7C), lacZ reporter 
gene activity also was observed in a few neurons in the 
dorsal medial region of the protocerebrum and in the optic 
lobes and subesophogeal ganglion. No prominent lacZ 
activity was detected in the calyces of the mushroom bod- 
ies, where the dunce and rutabaga genes are preferentially 
expressed (Nighorn et al., 1991 ;Han et al., 1992). Notably, 
this developmental  pattern of lacZ expression does not 
coincide with the temporal pattern of lio + expression (see 
Figure 6 and Discussion). 
dm 
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Figure 7. Enhancer-Trap-Driven Expression of the lacZ Reporter 
Gene Contained within the lio ~ P Element Insertion throughout Devel- 
opment 
The different preparations were fixed and stained with the chromo- 
genic substrate X-Gal, which appears blue (see Experimental Proce- 
dures). 
(A) lacZ activity in a whole-mount stage 14 embryo (100x) was de- 
tected in the brain (br) and in the ventral nerve cord (vn). lacZ activity 
was also detected in the PNS and in the posterior midgut. 
(13) In whole-mount, dissected third instar larval CNS (200x), en- 
hancer-trap-driven expression of the lacZ reporter gene was apprecia- 
ble in the dorsal medial region of the brain (dm), in the lateral brain 
hemisperes (bh; the developing adult visual system), and in the ventral 
ganglia (vg). 
(C) In 10 pm frontal sections of adult heads (200 x ), enhancer-trap- 
driven expression of the lacZ reporter gene was observed in the dor- 
sal-medial region (dm), in the optic lobes (ol), and in the subesopho- 
geal ganglion (sg). No staining was apparent in cells surrounding the 
mushroom body calyces (data not shown). 
Gross Anatomy of Mushroom Bodies and Central 
Complex Is Normal in l io  ~ Mutants 
Genetic or chemical lesions of two anatomical regions of 
the adult brain, the mushroom bodies and the central corn- 
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plex, disrupt olfactory learning (Heisenberg et al., 1985; 
de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994). Subtler aspects of mush- 
room body development also are defective in dunce  and 
ru tabaga  mutants (Bailing et al., 1987), and defects in the 
central complex have in fact been reported for l io mutants 
(Dura et al., 1995). 
Full rescue of the l io  ~ learning/memory deficit by induced 
expression of the hs l io  ÷ transgene in adults (see above), 
however, brought the latter claim into question. Thus, we 
decided to reassess adult brain structure in l io ~ mutants. 
We visually inspected the mushroom bodies and central 
complex and quantified their neuropillar volumes via plani- 
metric analysis in wild-type (rio +) flies, l io ~ homozygous 
mutants, and hemizygous flies carrying either the wild- 
type (l io ÷) or  l io ~ chromosome and a second chromosome 
deletion (Df;  see Experimental Procedures) of the l io re- 
gion. (The dosages of l io ~ or l io ~ in these hemizygous flies 
were only 50% of those in corresponding homozygous 
flies, thereby potentially ielding more severe phenotypic 
defects.) In a double-blind experiment, frontal sections of 
l io~llio 1, l i oqDf ,  l io÷lDf ,  and l io+l l io ~ heads were serially sec- 
tioned in the laboratory of Dr. M. Heisenberg, and then 
planimetric analyses of the mushroom bodies and central 
complex were carried out in our laboratory. We failed to 
detect any qualitative (Figures 8A and 8B) or quantitative 
(Figure 8C) differences among the four genotypes in these 
two brain structures. 
Discussion 
The l i o  T Learning and Memory Deficits 
Are Rescued Completely by Induced Expression 
of a hs l io  + Transgene 
Two transgenic lines ( l io ' ;hs l io+-16 and l io l ;hs l io÷-3)  car- 
rying independently isolated genomic insertions of a hs l io  + 
transgene show normal olfactory learning and memory 
after expression of the transgene is induced by heat shock 
in adults (see Figure 4). This rescue effect is behaviorally 
specific, since induced expression of the hs l io  ÷ transgene 
did not affect the flies' task-relevant abilities to sense the 
odors (olfactory acuity) or electroshock (shock reactivity) 
used in the Pavlovian experiments (Table 1; cf. Dura et 
al., 1993). 
Complete rescue of the l io ~ learning/memory defect in 
induced hs l io  ÷ flies indicated that ectopic expression of 
the rio ÷ transgene does not produce any deleterious effects 
on conditioned olfactory behavior. We also considered 
the other extreme, that (ectopic) expression of the hs l io  ÷ 
transgene might produce a general enhancernent, thereby 
improving learning/memory in r io'  mutants nonspecifi- 
cally. This possibility was tested by inducing (over)expres- 
sion of the hs l io  ÷ transgene in l io ÷ (wild-type) flies, rather 
than in l io ~ mutants. In such transgenic l io÷;hs l io+-16 flies, 
learning/memory was normal (see Figure 5). Thus, in- 
duced expression of the hs l io  ÷ transgene did not produce 
a general enhancement of learning or memory. Conse- 
quently, we can conclude that the deleterious effects on 
learning and memory of the l io 7 mutation were specifically 
rescued by induction of the hs l io  + transgene. 
In the absence of heat shock, transgenic l io~;hsl io ÷ flies 
show learning/memory deficits similar to those of l io ~ mu- 
tants (see Figure 4), and expression of the transgene is 
not detected in adult heads (see Figure 3). These data 
indicate little leaky expression of the transgene. At 3 hr 
after heat shock, in contrast, learning and memory are 
rescued completely, and expression of the transgene in 
adult heads is high. Combined with data from the develop- 
mental Northern blots, which revealed undetectable levels 
of the l io ÷ transcript throughout larval development (see 
Figure 6), and from histological studies of mutant adult 
brain, which revealed no structural abnormalities in the 
mushroom bodies or central complex (Figure 8), these 
results indicate clearly that the learning/memory deficit of 
l io 7 mutants does not derive secondarily from develop- 
mental abnormalities. Instead, the l io gene appears to 
function more acutely during adult associative learning 
(cf. Ewer et al., 1988). This inducible, complete, and be- 
haviorally and molecularly specific rescue of the l io ~ learn- 
ing/memory deficit constitutes definitive proof that we 
have correctly cloned and identified the l io ÷ transcription 
unit. 
The Patterns of Expression for the l i o  ÷ Gene 
and the l i o  I P lacW Enhancer-Trap Reporter Gene 
Do Not Coincide 
When comparing the temporal patterns of expression be- 
tween the l io ~ transcript and the enhancer-trap reporter 
gene encoded within the l io 1P element insertion, an appar- 
ent discrepancy exists. The former cannot be detected in 
any larval stage (see Figure 6), while the latter is expressed 
at high levels in the lateral brain hemispheres of third instar 
larvae (see Figure 7), Recent identification of the dera i led  
(dri) gene, however, has revealed a more specific resolu- 
tion to this discrepancy for l io 7 (Callahan et al., 1995). 
By DNA sequence comparison, we have determined 
that our l io ~ P element is inserted 6 bp distal to their inde- 
pendently isolated P element insertion in dr l  (see Figure 
1). Consistent with this finding, the embryonic CNS pat- 
terns of reporter gene expression for both P element inser- 
tions correspond to the expression pattern of the dr l  gene 
itself (C. Cahallan and J. Thomas, personal communica- 
tion). Moreover, the dr l  transcript is expressed throughout 
larval development but is undetectable in adult flies. The 
latter result is consistent with our Northern blot analysis 
of adult head RNA, in which a genomic DNA fragment 
proximal to the l io ~ P element insertion (and including at 
least some of the dr l  exonic sequence) failed to detect any 
transcript. 
These data indicate that the l io ~ P element affects the 
level of expression of the l io transcript in adult flies, thereby 
producing a learning/memory deficit, even though it is in- 
serted in or near the 5' end of the dr / t ranscr ip t ion  unit. 
We do not yet know whether the l io ~ P element insertion 
also produces the dr /mutant  phenotype, axonal misguid- 
ance in a subset of neurons during development of the 
nervous system in embryos (Callahan et al., 1995). Never- 
theless, these potential pleiotropic defects do not prevent 
complete rescue of the l io ~ learning/memory defect after 
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Figure 8. The/io ~ Mutation Does Not Cause Gross Maldevelopment 
of Adult Mushroom Bodies or the Central Complex 
The different preparations were fixed, embedded in paraffin, cut into 
7 Ilm sections, and inspected by fluorescence microscopy (400 x ; see 
Experimental Procedures). 
(A and B) Sections through the calyces of the mushroom bodies (rob) 
of hemizygous +/Df  and/iollDf emales, each of which carry a deletion 
of the/io region of the second chromosome (see text). 
(C and D) Sections through the central complex (cc) of +/Df  and/ioq 
Df females. 
(E) Summary of planimetric determinations of mean (_+ SEM) neuropil- 
lar volumes of the mushroom body calyces and central complexes 
of wild-type (+/+), +/Df, /iollDf, and /io'l/io' males and females. No 
significant differences between +/+ versus/io'//io ' or +/Df versus +/ 
rio T flies were detected in males or females for either anatomical region 
(n = 9 flies per genotype for males and n = 6, 12, 12, and 6 flies for 
+/+, +/Df, ~ion~Dr, and/io~//io ~ females, respectively). 
the hsl io ÷ transgene is induced in adults. When and where, 
then, is l io expressed? To date, RNA in situ hybridization 
studies using l io ÷ RNA probes have failed to produce any 
detectable signal in adult brain sections. Immunocyto- 
chemical studies using antibodies raised against the l io ÷ 
gene product, however, may reveal its cellular localization. 
What Are Sufficient Criteria for Identifying Novel 
Genes Involved with Learning/Memory? 
The/io gene was originally isolated in a behavioral screen 
for P element insertional mutations that disrupted 3 hr 
retention after Pavlovian olfactory learning. To date, be- 
havioral characterization of 2200 P element lines has 
yielded four new learning/memory genes: l io ~, latheo P1, 
nalyot,  and go lovan  (Boynton and Tully, 1992; Dura et 
al., 1993; and T. T., unpublished data). The transposon 
tagging method was chosen for two reasons particularly 
relevant to behavioral phenotypes. First, the P element 
mutator contained a selectable eye color marker, which 
yielded morphologically tagged behavioral mutants. Con- 
sequently, subsequent genetic experiments were greatly 
facilitated. Second, the P element mutator epresented a 
molecular tag with which to clone genomic DNA flanking 
the insertion site. This approached gained access to geno- 
mic DNA in the region of the P element insertion but was 
not designed to identify unambiguously the transcription 
unit specifically responsible for the learning/memory 
deficit. 
To this end, the particular set of molecular-genetic, his- 
tological, and behavioral data derived from our l io cloning 
project has yielded important information. First, insertion 
of the P element into a transcription unit is not sufficient 
evidence to conclude that that particular transcript is in- 
volved with the behavioral defect. Second, correspon- 
dence between patterns of expression of an enhancer-trap 
reporter gene (contained within the transposon) and of a 
nearby transcript also does not constitute sufficient evi- 
dence to conclude that that particular transcript is involved 
with the behavioral phenotype. Third, the only evidence 
sufficient o draw such a conclusion is rescue of the mutant 
phenotype by expression of a (wild-type) transgenic tran- 
script, along with controls for behavioral and molecular 
specificity. Although the issue of behavioral specificity 
seems trivial in light of the complete rescue of mutant 
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l ie  ~ l earn ing /memory ,  it becomes  quite:~relevant when only 
partial rescue of  a learn ing /memory  defect  is observed,  as 
has recent ly  been  reported for  the dunce  gene (Dauwalder  
and Davis,  1995). 
This  s ingu lar  cr i ter ion is part icular ly  re levant  for P ele- 
ment -der ived  mutat ions,  s ince these large, foreign p ieces 
of  DNA are l ikely to d isrupt the express ion  of severa l  
nearby  genes.  Phenotyp ic  rescue  in t ransgen ic  fl ies is suf- 
f icient, as well, for  e thy lmethane su l fonate - induced muta- 
t ions, which tend to produce  more  restr icted (even s ingle 
nucleot ide)  molecu lar  lesions.  When mult iple,  indepen-  
dent ly der ived mutant  al leles are avai lable,  however,  a 
second approach  can be used to identi fy the relevant tran- 
script ion unit: molecu lar  les ions cor respond ing  to each of  
several  mutat ions  can be shown to res ide within the same 
transcr ipt ion unit (e.g., b i thorax ;  Bender  et al., 1983). 
l i e  ÷ Encodes a Novel Protein and Constitutes a 
Novel Gene Involved with Associative Learning 
Of part icular  interest is the observat ion  that the rio ÷ gene 
encodes  an unknown protein (see F igure 6). Future studies 
obvious ly  and eventua l ly  will reveal  the biological  func- 
tion(s) of  this gene.  More  germaine  to this study, however ,  
is the reiterat ion that d iscovery  of  novel genes  involved 
with assoc iat ive learn ing /memory  was the pr imary goal of  
the or iginal  P e lement  mutagenes is .  G iven the f requency  
with which learn ing /memory  mutants  were  identif ied f rom 
our  screen (one.mutant  per 550 P e lement  lines) and the 
speed with which the correct  transcr ipt  was  identif ied for 
rio, this approach  in Drosoph i la  appears  part icular ly expe-  
dit ious. With substant ia l  molecu lar  and behaviora l  homol-  
ogy for associat ive learning and memory  processes  al- 
ready documented  among fruit flies, bees,  mollusks, and 
vertebrates  (see DeZazzo  and Tully, 1995, for a review), 
we ant ic ipate t rans-spec ies  homologs  of the / io  gene. 
Experimental Procedures 
Plasmid Rescue and cDNA cloning 
Genomic sequences flanking the/ie ~ P element were cloned by plasmid 
rescue using standard techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989; Wilson et 
al., 1989). Briefly, lie' genomic DNA was digested with Sacl, followed 
by ligation to form a rescue plasmid, which was propagated in Esche- 
richia coil LE392. The rescue fragment was then radiotabeled with 32p 
by random priming and used to screen 3 x 107 phage plaques from 
a Drosophila genomic bacteriophage X-DASH library (Sambrook et 
al., 1989). The 5.7 kb Hindlll X genomic fragment (see Figure 1) was 
subctoned into the plasmid vector pBS-KS+, radiolabeled, and used 
to probe a Northern blot of adult whole-fly poly(A) + RNA and a ~.gtl 1 
Drosophila dult head cDNA library. A 6 kb EcoRI fragment (see Figure 
1) corresponding to the sequences distal to the lie ~ P element was 
subcloned into the plasmid vector pBS-KS+, radiolabeled, and used 
to probe a Northern blot of adult head poly(A) ÷ RNA. A 3.1 kb EcoRt 
lie cDNA fragment was excised from the ~. phage and subcloned into 
the plasmid vector pBS-KS+. This 3.1 kb insert (containing the 2.7 kb 
ORF) was cloned into the EcoRI (polylinker) site of the transformation 
vector CaSpeR-hs, which contains a white + minigene as a selectable 
marker and P element sequences to facilitate insertion into the geno- 
mic DNA (Pirrotta, 1988). This transgene construct was designated 
hslio + .
RNA Isolation and Northern Blotting 
Flies were collected and sacrificed immediately by flash freezing in 
liquid nitrogen. Where applicable, Drosophila adult head and body 
mRNA was made by vigorously shaking frozen flies and separating 
the frozen heads and bodies by sifting over dry ice. The frozen parts 
were pulverized in a mortar on dry ice and then extracted using the 
acidic guanidinium isothiocyanate method (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 
1987). Poly(A) ÷ RNA subsequently was selected by oligo(dT) + chroma- 
tography (Chirgwin et al., 1979). The poly(A)' RNA then was electro- 
phoresed on a 1% formaldehyde agarose gel, transferred to a charged 
nylon membrane, and probed with tile radiolabeled 3.1 kb cDNA frag- 
ment or with a fragment from the Drosophila r ibosomalprotein 49 (rp49) 
gene (Church and Gilbert, 1984; O'Connell and Rosbash, 1984). For 
experiments ummarized in Figure 2, two Northern blots were gener- 
ated, each containing poly(A) + RNA from wild-type flies and l ie' mu- 
tants. Bands intensities were determined by phosphorimage analysis 
(Fuji Photo Film Co.). Intensity of the lie + transcript was normalized 
to that of rp49 within a given lane (wild-type or mutant). Levels of 
expression of the lie + transcript in lie ~ mutants then were expressed 
as percentages of the levels of expression of the lie* transcripts in 
wild-type flies in each corresponding Northern blot. Finally, these two 
percentages of expression were averaged (see text). 
Fly Stocks 
The genetic background of w;lio ~ mutants was equilibrated with that 
of the wild-type (Canton-S) strain by repeatedly backcrossing heterozy- 
gous w/w; l ioV+ females (which carried the mw+ eye color marker) to 
w(CSIO) males for more than five generations. The w(CSIO) strain 
was derived by backcrossing w '''8 flies to wild-type (Canton-S) flies 
for ten generations (Dura et al., 1993); the w(isoCJ1) strain was derived 
from w(CSIO) and carries isogenic X, second, and third chromosomes 
(Yin et al., 1994, 1995a). Homozygous w;t io  flies (hereafter eferred 
to as lie') were bred a few months before behavioral experiments. 
For histological experiments, lie ~ homozygotes or flies from another 
"wild-type" PlacW transposant strain, EA(TP ), which showed normal 
olfactory acuity, shock reactivity, and olfactory learning, were coded 
and then crossed to flies carrying the second chromosome deletion 
Df(2L)VA12 (hereafter eferred to as D O and the CyO second chromo- 
some balancer. Straight-winged flies from each cross, lie ~ mutants, 
and Ej4(TP) flies were then processed together and decoded after the 
planimetric analysis (see below). To generate transgenic flies, - 3000 
w(isoCJ l )  embryos were dechorionated with 40% aqueous bleach for 
60 s, rinsed in water, desiccated at 18°C and 60% relative humidity 
for -20  min, aligned on acetate-based ouble-sided tape (3M type 
415, 3M, St. Paul, MN), and coinjected with hslio ÷ and the transposase- 
source plasmid pUChspD2-3wc (Rubin and Spradling, 1982; Spradling 
and Rubin, 1982). Approximately 200 Go flies were recovered and 
mated to w(isoCJ1), from which 18 independent, fertile transformant 
lines were established. These transgenic lines were designated lie+; 
hsfio~-X. Flies from 4 transgenic lines carrying hslio ~ insertions in the 
third chromosome (lio+ ;hslio+-16, lio+ ;hslio+-3, lio+ ;hslio+-21, and lie+; 
hslio+-l) were crossed with lie ~ mutants to recover heterozygous lioV 
+;hslio+/+ progeny, which were identified by eye color. These heterozy- 
gotes then were mated to a "cantonized" CyO/Sp;TM6B/Sb double 
balancer strain to yield lio'/CyO;hslio+/-I-M6B progeny. Intermating of 
these flies yielded 4 lines homozygous for the lie' mutation on the 
second chromosome and for the hslio ÷ transgene on the third chromo- 
some. These transgenic lines were designated lio';hslio+-X. 
Histology 
To quantitate the neuropillar volumes of the mushroom bodies and 
central complex, paraffin sections of lie', lie + [Ej4(TP)], l io'lDf, and lie+~ 
Df flies were prepared as in Ashburner (1989) with a few modifications: 
heads we re first incubated in 1:1 methylbenzoate:low melting paraffin, 
followed by six 30 min incubations with pure paraffin. Frontal sections 
(7 p.m) were inspected visually at 400x magnification. The volumes 
of mushroom body or central complex neuropil were then quantified 
via planimetric analysis using an MTI CCD 725 camera connected 
to a Screen Machine Classic Videoboard (FAST electronic GmbH, 
Munich, Germany) in an MS-DOS PC with custom software developed 
by R. Wolf and M. Heisenberg (Heisenberg et al., 1995). The operator 
traced the outlines of mushroom body calyces and the central complex 
(including the noduli and fan-shaped body) through serial sections 
while blind to genotype. 
X-Gal Staining of Tissues 
Embryos were dechorionated, fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS, 
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and stained with X-Gal as described (Ashburner, 1989). Larval central 
nervous systems were dissected in Ringer's solution, fixed in 30% 
glutaraldehyde, and stained with X-Gal as described (Ashburner, 1989) 
for I hr at 37°C. Adult heads were imbedded in 3-octanol (OCT), sec- 
tioned in a cryostat, fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde/PBS, stained with 
X-Gal, and mounted as described by Han et al. (1992). 
Behavioral Analysis of Transgenic Flies 
Preparation of Flies 
Before behavioral assays, ~ 600 1- to 2-day-old flies were placed in 
a foam-plugged half-pint glass bottle with standard food and a wad 
of paper towel. These flies were stored overnight at 25°C and 50% 
relative humidity. The next morning, groups that were destined for the 
heat shock treatment (37°C for 30 min) were transferred to foam- 
plugged, 15 x 85 mm glass vials with a 10 x 20 mm strip of Whatman 
3M filter paper. The vials were placed in a water bath, ensuring that 
the fly chamber was completely submerged. After this heat shock 
regimen, the flies were transferred to a standard food vial, where they 
recovered for 3 hr at 25°C and 50% relative humidity, at which time 
behavioral assays commenced. 
Pavlovian Learning~Memory 
To analyze associative learning, we used the Pavlovian conditioning 
procedure of Tully and Quinn (1985). Briefly, groups of about 100 flies 
were trained in a tube with an internal electrifiable grid. The tube 
was sequentially ventilated with two odorants, OCT (ICN Biochemical, 
Aurora, OH) and 4-methylcyclohexanol (MCH; Fluka Chemie AG, 
Buchs CH) at concentrations equally aversive to untrained flies. The 
flies were exposed for 60 s to OCT (CS+) while being given twelve 
1.5 s pulses of 60 V (DC) electroshock every 5 s, followed by a 45 s 
rest period. The flies then were exposed for 60 s to MCH (CS-) without 
any electroshock, which again was followed with a 45 s rest interval. 
To test for learning, the trained flies were tapped into a T maze immedi- 
ately after this discriminative conditioning procedure. Air laced with 
the CS+ or CS-  was drawn through each of the two respective arms 
of the T maze, and the flies were allowed 120 s to migrate into either 
T maze arm. At the end of this test trial, the flies were trapped in the T 
maze arms, anesthetized, and counted. For one complete experiment, 
this training/testing procedure was repeated with a second group of 
flies using the reciprocal odor combination (MCH as CS+ and OCT 
as CS-). The total numbers of flies in the T maze arms were then 
used to calculate the proportions "correctly avoiding" the CS+ (they 
were in the CS-  T maze arm), and the two values from reciprocal 
experiments were averaged. Finally, a Pt for one complete experiment 
was calculated by normalizing the average proportion correctly 
avoiding. PIs could range from 0 (a 50:50 distribution in the T maze; 
no learning) to 100 (all flies avoid the CS+). To measure 3 hr retention, 
trained flies were transferred to a food vial, where they were stored 
at 25°C during the retention interval. At 75 s before the test trial, 
flies were transferred to the choice point of the T maze and tested as 
described above. 
Olfactory Acuity 
The flies' ability to smell the odorants used during Pavlovian condition- 
ing experiments was quantified by exposing groups of untrained flies 
for 120 s to odor versus air in the T maze (see Boynton and Tully, 
1992). Typically, two odor concentrations were used: undiluted, as in 
the Pavlovian experiments, and a 100-fold dilution. PIs were calculated 
as above but for each group separately. To control for side bias, equal 
numbers of groups were assayed with odor in the right or left arm of 
the T maze. 
Shock Reactivity 
The flies' ability to sense the electroshock used during Paviovian condi- 
tioning experiments was quantified by introducing groups of untrained 
flies into a testing T maze where both arms contain etectrifiable grids. 
One of the two arms was electrified as above, and the flies chose 
between shock and no shock for 120 s (see Luo et al., 1992; the primary 
reference to this method was incorrectly stated as Dura et al., 1993, 
in Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994, 1995a). Typically, two shock 
voltages were used: 60 V, as in the Pavlovian experiments, and 20 
V. PIs were calculated as in olfactory acuity experiments. 
Statistical Analysis of Behavioral Data 
PIs are distributed normally (Tully and Gold, 1993), so untransformed 
data were analyzed parametrically with the Macintosh software pack- 
age JMP 3.1 (SAS Institute, Inc.). All pairwise comparisons were 
planned. To maintain an experiment-wise rror rate of ~ = 0.05, the 
critical P values were adjusted accordingly (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; 
Audesirik and Audesirik, 1989) and are listed below for each experi- 
ment. All behavioral experiments were performed in a balanced fash- 
ion, with n = 2 PIs collected per day per group (genotype ± hs). In 
these experiments, the experimenter was blind to genotype. 
Learning in Wild.Type, Mutant, and Transgenic Flies 
with or without Heat Shock 
PIs from four GENOtypes (wild type, lie', lio~;hslio+-16, or lio~;hslio+-3) 
and two HEAT shock regimens ( -hs or +hs) were subjected to a two- 
way ANOVA with GENO (F(3.~2/ = 71.30, p < .001) and HEAT 
(F~1.72~ = 17.74, p < 0.001) as main effects and GENO x HEAT (F~3,72~ 
= 21.68, p < .001 ) as an interaction term. The 10 planned comparisons 
were deemed significant if p ~< .005 and are summarized in Figure 3A. 
Three Hour Retention in Wild.Type, Mutant, and Transgenic 
Flies with or without Heat Shock 
PIs from four GENOtypes (wild type, lio ~, liol;hslio÷-16, or IioT;hslio÷-3) 
and two HEAT shock regimens ( -hs or +hs) were subjected to a two- 
way ANOVA with GENO (F~3.72~ = 20.54, p < .001) and HEAT (F1~.721 
= 20.49, p < .001) as main effects and GENO x HEAT (F~3.721 = 7.67, 
p < 0.001) as an interaction term. The 10 planned comparisons were 
deemed significant if p < .005 and are summarized in Figure 3B. 
Olfactory Acuity in Wild.Type and Transgenic Flies 
PIs from two GENOtypes (wild-type or lio~;hslio+-18), four ODOR/con- 
centration groups (OCT 10 -2, OCT 10 °, MCH 10 2, or MCH 10°), and 
two HEAT shock regimens (-hs or +hs) were subjected to a three-way 
ANOVA with GENO (F1~.~281 = 0.29, p = .59), ODOR (Fc3.~281 = 61.76, 
p < .001), and HEAT (F~.1281 = 33.33, p < .001) as main effects; with 
GENO x ODOR (F(~,~2~I = 1.79, p = .15), GENO x HEAT (F1~,~28/ = 
0.04, p = .84), and ODOR x HEAT (F~3.,28~ = 0.15, p = .93) as two-way 
interaction terms; and with GENO x ODOR x HEAT (F/~.~281 = 0.15, 
P = 0.93) as the three-way interaction term. The 12 planned com- 
parisons were judged significant if p ~< .004 and are summarized in 
Table 1. 
Shock Reactivity in Wild.Type and Transgenic Flies 
PIs from two GENOtypes (wild-type or Iio';hslio +- 16), two VOLTages (20 
or 60 V), and two HEAT shock regimens (-hs or +hs) were subjected to 
a three-way ANOVA with GENO (F~.64~ = 0.57, p = .45), VOLT (F~,.64~ 
= 97.47, p < .001), and HEAT (Fc~.64~ = 0.14, p = .71) as main effects; 
with GENO × VOLT (Fl~.e41 = 0.63, p = .43), GENO x HEAT (FI~.~41 
= 0.21, p = .65), and VOLT x HEAT (FI~.6, ~ = 2.81, p = .10) as 
two-way interaction terms; and with GENO x VOLT x HEAT (FI~.~4 I 
= 0.63, p = .43) as the three-way interaction term. The 6 planned 
comparisons were judged significant if p ~< .01 and are summarized 
in Table 1. 
Learning in Wild.Type and Transgenic Flies 
with or without Heat Shock 
PIs from two GENOtypes (wild-type or lio~;hslio÷-16) and two HEAT 
shock regimens (-hs or +hs) were subjected to a two-way ANOVA 
with GENO (F(~.2o) = 0.02, p = .89) and HEAT (F~.20~ = 36.04, p < 
.001) as main effects and GENO x HEAT (Fl~.20 / = 0.39, p = .54) as 
an interaction term. The 2 planned comparisons were deemed signifi- 
cant if p <~ .05 and are summarized in Figure 4A. 
Three Hour Retention in Wild.Type and Transgenic 
Flies with or without Heat Shock 
PIs from two GENOtypes (wild-type or lio+;hslio+-16) and two HEAT 
shock regimens (-hs or +hs) were subjected to a two-way ANOVA 
with GENO (F{,.~0) = 1.27, p = .27) and HEAT (Fl,.~01 = 3.37, p = .08) 
as main effects and GENO x HEAT (F(1.~01 = 0.01, p = .93) as an 
interaction term. The 2 planned comparisons were deemed significant 
if p < .05 and are summarized in Figure 4B. 
Statistical Analysis of Histological Data 
Planimetric estimates of neuropillar volume of mushroom bodies (sum 
of both hemispheres) and central complex were distributed normally, 
so raw data were analyzed parametrically with the Macintosh software 
package JMP 3.1 (SAS Institute, Inc.). Data from each anatomical 
region were subjected separately to a two-way ANOVA with GENO 
(F/~.~41 = 1.49, p = .23 for central complex; FI~.~ / = 0.77, p = .52 for 
mushroom bodies) and SEX (Fl~e41 = 172.13, p < .001 for central 
complex; F~,.~,~ = 38.68, p < .001 for mushroom bodies) as main effects 
and GENO x SEX (F~.e4~ = 8.47, p < .001 for central complex; Fla.~4~ 
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= 6.21, p < .001 for mushroom bodies) as an interaction term. To 
maintain an experiment-wise rror rate of a = 0.05, critical p values 
for the 4 planned comparisons (see Figure BE) were adjusted to p ~< 
.01. Experimenters were blind to genotype during histological prepara- 
tions of tissue sections and during planimetric analyses. 
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